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Introduction

Syphilis, caused by the bacterium Treponema pallidum, is predominantly a sexually 
transmissible infection (STI). However, untreated infection during pregnancy can result 
in vertical transmission from mother to child, leading to congenital syphilis and multiple 
obstetric and neonatal complications.1–3 Syphilis in pregnancy (SiP) results in high neonatal 
mortality and morbidity (intrauterine fetal death, premature birth, fetal distress, and severe 
neonatal multi-organ disease) and globally remains the second leading cause of stillbirth.1–6 

Over the past decade, there has been a nine-fold increase (from 15.4 to 135.8 per 
100 000) in notification rates of infectious syphilis in Queensland, with transmission 
occurring predominantly via male-to-male sexual contact.2,7,8 Since 2011, Queensland has 
been experiencing an as yet, uncontained epidemic among rural and remote Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander communities.2 Occurring predominately through heterosexual 
transmission, this has also led to rates of SiP continuing to rise.2 However, an emerging issue 
is occurring among women in the south-east metropolitan region of Queensland (south-east 
Queensland; SEQ) where there has been a seven-fold increase in notification rates among 
non-Indigenous women of reproductive age since 2016.2 This increasing trend in notifica-
tions is reflected in other Australian jurisdictions and other high-income countries, 
including Canada and the US.3,4,8–10 

Increasing rates of syphilis in women of reproductive age have corresponded with an 
increase in the incidence of congenital syphilis4 with Queensland recording 33 cases of 
congenital syphilis since 2001 with 12 resulting in infant death.2 The adverse perinatal 
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outcomes associated with congenital syphilis are preventable 
through early serological detection and treatment of maternal 
syphilis during antenatal care (ANC)5 – the series of up to 10 
planned/scheduled visits provided during pregnancy in 
community, primary health care and hospital-based settings 
by midwives, general practitioners (GPs) and specialists, to 
improve the wellbeing of both mother and baby.11 Despite 
high rates of ANC attendance across Australia (85% in 
2018), the rates of congenital syphilis are continuing to 
rise.2,8,11 Suboptimal serological screening during pregnancy 
has been identified as a contributing factor.3,7,12,13 

Congenital syphilis has been considered a disease of the 
past and therefore, its re-emergence is a sentinel health event 
that calls for reflection on where breakdowns in the public 
health and ANC systems are occurring.5,12,14,15 This paper 
presents the barriers to optimal syphilis screening from the 
perspective of multidisciplinary healthcare providers (HCPs), 
including GPs, midwives and specialists who provide care 
along the ANC pathway in primary health care and both 
public and private secondary and tertiary healthcare settings. 
The authors acknowledge the diversity of people with 
reproductive capacity and that not all people accessing ANC 
may identify as women. For the purpose of this paper, ‘woman’ 
and ‘women’ are respectfully used as inclusive terms by the 
authors and verbatim in the study participants quotes. 

Materials and methods

Study participants

A convenience sample of 34 HCPs practising in SEQ, Australia, 
was recruited via targeted recruitment and snowball sampling. 
Targeted recruitment was conducted via emails to HCPs 
known to the research team to have previous experience 
providing ANC and/or experience managing SiP and/or 
congenital syphilis. The remainder were recruited via 
snowball sampling with participants asked at interviews 
and in a follow-up thank you emails to share study 
information within their broader professional networks. To 
be eligible participants had to be over 18 years of age and 
currently practicing as a licenced healthcare professional 
under their relevant National Registration and Accreditation 
Board with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation 
Agency. 

Data collection

Semi-structured interviews, conducted either in person (at the 
workplace of the HCP), via web-based platforms (Zoom) or by 
telephone, were led by the primary investigator (JD) a female 
senior research fellow with extensive experience as a registered 
midwife and sexual health nurse, with the assistance of an 
additional member of the research team with experience in 
qualitative research and interview methods (ML or JF). No 

additional individuals other than two researchers and the 
participant were present at the time of interviews. An 
interview guide was used to investigate the range of factors 
that can impact the screening and management of maternal 
and congenital syphilis, such as current practices, awareness 
of guidelines, clinic screening protocols and risk identifi-
cation. Research information (e.g. the research aims, participant 
requirements, risks and benefits) was provided to participants 
prior to interviews. Informed consent was obtained at the time 
of interviews prior to commencement of recording. During 
interviews the experience of the interview team was 
provided to participants to provide context, build rapport and 
facilitate free exchange of clinical perspectives. Interviews 
were between 40 and 60 min, and participants were offered 
AUD$150 gift-card vouchers as a ‘thank you’ for their time. 
Interviews were not repeated and transcripts were not 
provided to participants for additional comment. 

Data analysis

Interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim 
through a professional transcription service. Field notes were 
also made throughout interviews to assist with iterative data 
analysis and preliminary identification of ideas to explore in 
future interviews.16 Data were then coded by two of the 
investigators/authors (SW, JF) using inductive reflexive 
thematic analysis following the method developed by Braun 
and Clarke.17 NVivo12 qualitative data analysis software 
was used to store and manage data.18 Initially, eight codes 
were generated by SW and JF following a process of reading 
and re-reading interviews to explicate eight areas of interest. 
These were discussed with JD and following resolution 
of inconsistencies and discrepancies, one researcher (SW) 
conducted further analysis within the category of ‘screening’ 
to identify and develop further sub-codes. These sub-codes 
were developed into themes pertaining to screening for SiP 
through a continual process of deliberation between JF, 
SW, and JD. Group deliberation with all authors, many of 
whom have extensive clinical experience working in sexual 
and reproductive health and/or infectious disease and 
providing ANC, was undertaken during the reviewing process 
to help resolve biases that occurred naturally during analysis. 
Furthermore, group deliberation provided context to the 
experiences of participants with similar occupational back-
grounds to help inform the connections between systems 
and individuals that make the crux of the analysis. A thematic 
map is provided in Fig. 1 to summarise the relationship 
between themes. 

Ethics approval

Ethics approval for this study was received from the Royal 
Brisbane and Women’s Hospital Human Research Ethics 
Committee (approval number HREC/2019/QRBW/59360). 
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Results

As described in Table 1, our sample engaged HCPs from a 
diverse range of specialities practising in primary (GPs) and 
both private and public secondary and tertiary healthcare 
settings (midwives, nurses, infectious diseases physicians, 
obstetricians, paediatricians). Most participating HCPs reported 
having been involved in the clinical care of at least one case of 
SiP in the previous 12 months, and those that were engaged with 
screening reported that they conducted routine syphilis serology 
at first ANC visit, with repeat testing based on risk. 

Several common factors that influenced screening practices 
and the diagnosis of syphilis during pregnancy were identified. 
These factors can be summarised into two overarching themes 
that reflect barriers to optimal testing: (1) ANC systems; and 
(2) HCP knowledge and awareness. Identified themes within 
each overarching theme, which describe the factors influencing 
syphilis screening, are detailed below. 

Overarching theme 1: ANC systems create
barriers to optimal screening

Participants described a range of scenarios that occur across 
the ANC system that hinder the provision of optimal syphilis 
screening in pregnancy. Within this broader overarching 
theme, HCPs describe difficulties in engaging women in 
care; limitations of both the current model of health care 
(short consultations times) and the communication systems 
across health care disciplines. 

Theme 1: ‘It’s the women’s responsibility’
Participants described ANC models as generally relying on 

women to take ‘responsibility’ and be ‘self-directed’ in their 
pregnancy health care. This expectation could lead to 

Overarching theme 1 
Antenatal care systems 

create barriers to optimal 
screening 

Overarching theme 2 
Healthcare provider 

knowledge and awareness 
create barriers to optimal 

screening 

Theme 1 
It’s the women’s 

responsibility 

Theme 4 
Who’s going to talk about 

sex? 

Theme 5 
You’ve been pigeon holed 

Theme 2 
It’s hard to screen for 

everything 

Theme 3 
My entry just gets lost 

amongst everyone else’s 

Fig. 1. Thematic map of barriers to syphilis screening in south-east
Queensland.

Table 1. Demographics and treatment knowledge of included
participants (n = 34).

Category n

Age (years) (mean = 46.21 years) 20–29 6

30–39 6

40–49 7

50–59 10

60+ 5

Gender Male 6

Female 28

Healthcare setting Public hospital 18

Private hospital 5

Clinic (e.g. general 11
practice; sexual health

service)

Specialty Resident medical officer 2

Sexual health physician 2

Nurse practitioner 2

Public health nurse 2

Obstetrician 2

ID physician 3

Paediatrician 4

GP 5

Midwife 12

Years in specialty (n = 31) 1 1

2 1

3 4

4 2

5–10 10

11–20 10

20+ 3

Number of syphilis in pregnancy patients 0 10
managed in the past year (n = 30) 1 7

2 5

3 2

4 2

5–10 4

Number of syphilis in pregnancy patients 0 8
managed in the past 10 years (n = 27) 1 5

2 5

3 3

4 1

5–10 4

>20 1

Syphilis testing Routinely As indicated No NA No
practices by risk response

1st ANC visit 24 0 0 9 1

1–16 weeks 2 8 2 15 7

(Continued on next page)
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Table 1. (Continued).

Syphilis testing Routinely As indicated No NA No
practices by risk response

16–24 weeks 0 10 2 14 8

26–28 weeks 6 16 0 9 3

34–36 weeks 1 19 0 10 4

At birth 0 19 0 9 6

n, number; ID, infectious disease physician; GP, general practitioner; NA, not
applicable/not involved with antenatal care (ANC).

sub-optimal testing depending on patients level of engagement, 
health literacy and socio-economic situation. HCPs acknowl-
edged that women who are proactive and engaged with health 
care will predominantly be screened and treated at the 
appropriate time. However, HCPs described cases where 
late and/or inconsistent engagement in ANC resulted in 
women being absent at scheduled antenatal appointments, 
especially if the women were experiencing competing life 
‘priorities’. 

The pathologist could be just like a little walk down the 
road : : :  there’s just other things going on in their life 
where that is not their priority : : :  having a blood test. 
(Midwife) 

Some women, as described by one HCP as a ‘chaotic group 
with difficult life circumstances’, were often among those who 
were considered the hardest to engage and maintain in care. 
While the ‘at risk’ characteristic of this group could be deter-
mined to align with the Queensland Syphilis in Pregnancy 
Guidelines recommendations for repeat testing throughout 
pregnancy,12 the challenges and/or failure to engage these 
women in ANC were noted as key barriers to adequate 
testing and follow-up. 

Sometimes we give pathology out and then they don’t get it 
done; or if they haven’t had very much antenatal care, or if 
they’re not engaging, or if they’re just kind of : : :  a bit loose 
around their pregnancy. (Midwife) 

Theme 2: ‘It’s hard to screen for everything’
Across disciplines, it was generally acknowledged that 

short consultation times created constraints on conducting 
comprehensive ANC and in-depth risk assessments. The 
impact of these time constraints was felt within primary 
health care and across the shared-care arrangements (where 
GPs generally conduct the initial antenatal consultations 
and syphilis serology and then ANC is conducted across two 
or more HCPs19) with most HCP describing it as hard to ‘do 
everything’ in the allocated appointment time. 

In the 15 minutes, I’m expected to cover – : : : the blood 
pressure : : : listen to the fetal heart, discuss any blood 

investigations, look at any ultrasound : : :  discuss any 
birth plans, discuss any concerns. Talk about aspirin, talk 
about the safer baby bundle, talk about movement : : :  
make sure no bloods have been missed, explain the 
rationale. And this is all in 15 minutes. (Obstetrician) 

It was noted by several participants practicing in the 
tertiary ANC setting, including midwifery care programs, 
that GPs were ‘really fantastic’ at screening for syphilis and 
other STIs; however, others considered the time constraints 
faced in the general practice system prevented comprehensive 
care. These time constraints made it ‘hard to screen for 
everything’, forcing HCPs to ‘stick to the important things’, 
meaning sexual health and STI conversations were often 
left out. These time constraints were not unique to general 
practice setting. This led to the acknowledgement across 
HCP disciplines and practice settings of wider inequities in 
the public healthcare system whereby women’s access to 
comprehensive care was dependent on the time afforded to 
various practitioners and the expectations of service delivery. 

From the midwife perspective, they are given 30 to 
40 minutes to do a booking in. A doctor appointment slot 
is 15 minutes : : :  what they have priority [for] in 30 minutes, 
I’m expected to cover in 15 minutes. (Obstetrician) 

Theme 3: ‘My entry just gets lost amongst
everyone else’s’

Communication across the multidisciplinary teams involved 
with ANC was cited by several HCPs as a barrier to ‘best 
practice’ screening. Reliance on paper-based records and 
patients to deliver information between providers and 
shared-care facilities was also seen to have its limitations. 
This lack of consistency in the methods of communication 
across teams left room for error and missed opportunities 
for appropriate testing to occur: 

The woman did have her bloods done but there wasn’t 
enough serum left to do the syphilis test. Thing on the 
bottom of the form from the pathologist saying please 
retest, not enough blood. The doctor didn’t see it and 
she was that baby : : :  she was exposed : : :  (Nurse) 

Communication challenges were compounded by limita-
tions in the Electronic Medical Record (EMR) system, 
especially the lack of ability to ‘flag’ important information. 
HCPs were required to ‘cut and paste’ information across 
multiple records to ensure that information was being 
carried across health care disciplines. Missing information 
could have contributed to missed or unnecessary testing. 

They repeat and these poor women just do what they’re 
told often so they’ll repeat RPR (Rapid Plasma Reagin) 
you know a week later even though I’ve already done 
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one because it’s under a different UR (patient record 
number). (Infectious Disease Physician) 

Limitations in the ability to accurately identify and share 
patient records and important information such as testing 
history across facilities involved with ANC was also seen as 
a limitation of the EMR if people were accessing multiple 
services for care: 

All the individual hospitals have a different UR. Some of 
these women will have eight UR’s. (Infectious Disease 
Physician) 

Overarching theme 2: HCP knowledge and
awareness create barriers to optimal screening

The second overarching theme centred around deficits in HCP 
knowledge and awareness of the changing epidemiology of 
syphilis in SEQ, as well as their ability and comfort to discuss 
sexual health with pregnant women. These deficits influenced 
HCP assumptions about women’s levels of risk and resulted in 
risk assessments not being conducted, leading to sub-optimal 
testing. 

Theme 4: ‘Who’s going to ask about sex?’
Some HCPs cited hesitation in discussing sexual health 

with women due to concerns around ‘scaring clients off’, and 
the need to build a rapport with them first, describing them as 
‘uncomfortable conversations to have with a woman’. Others 
reported that these were ‘not the sort of questions that we ask 
in an antenatal booking-in’, and only asked detailed questions 
if prompted to when a referral ‘comes back with some red 
flags’. Others relied on the woman to instigate sexual health 
conversations, which can present challenges due to differ-
ences in perceptions of ‘normality’ and risks of sexual 
behaviours across various groups and cultures. 

We’re presuming they have an understanding the same as 
us but : : :  we know that that’s not right. So I think it’s quite 
hard to say ‘Okay are you having sex with six men? : : :  How 
are you having it?’ You know, who’s going to ask them 
that? And the woman will go ‘Oh I’m just having it 
normal.’ What’s normal to her? I don’t know what’s normal 
to her. Or to that person and that one man. (Midwife). 

Others expressed developing a ‘fine-tuned ESP [extrasensory 
perception]’ with their clients that came from experience, 
which may or may not lead to asking more direct questions 
about risks. While others showed complete avoidance of the 
topic, particularly around the possibility of addressing their 
patients’ male partners having sex with other men, despite 
previously managing multiple cases of SiP: 

Who’s going to ask about [a woman’s male partner having] 
sex with men : : :not me, I’m not asking. (Obstetrician) 

Theme 5: ‘You’ve been pigeon-holed’
Many HCPs acknowledged a lack of awareness in the 

epidemiological changes of syphilis in SEQ. This resulted in 
women being ‘pigeon-holed’ as high risk through the assump-
tion that ‘there’s only certain populations that have syphilis’. 
Some HCPs felt that this process of assuming based on 
demographics rather than behavioural risk was ‘judgemental’, 
causing some women to be unnecessarily singled-out purely 
for their demographic background. 

They say the Aboriginal group need to be retested, but 
some of our Aboriginal group are not transient : : : they’ve 
got a house, they’re married, they’ve had one partner, and 
yet, they’re still subjected to the same – and sometimes, 
I think, well, I would find that offensive. (Midwife) 

Just as these assumptions lead to the unnecessary testing of 
some women, it also led to lack of testing in others, with low 
sexual risks presumed based on ‘religious background’, ‘family 
values’, or being their ‘family doctor’. Some HCPs believed  
syphilis risk was not a concern for their patients, being described 
as ‘a bit conservative’ or residing in a ‘privileged affluent area’, 
resulting in perceptions  that  women at risk are  ‘not a group 
I would  see here’. 

[It’s assumed] that they live behind a white picket fence 
and it’s just ma and pa and : : :  you know that they’re 
monogamous : : :  (General Practitioner) 

This lack of awareness of epidemiological changes in risk 
profiles led to missed screening of positive cases for 
women, ultimately leading to congenital syphilis. 

I’ve been caught out with baby who was a congenital 
syphilis baby : : : that person wasn’t, didn’t fit into those 
categories at risk. (Nurse) 

Discussion

This study highlights barriers in syphilis screening across SEQ 
in ANC service systems including time constraints, communi-
cation across disciplines and patient engagement, individual 
HCP knowledge and awareness of epidemiological changes, 
and the ability to speak about sexual health and conduct 
risk assessments. Our findings suggest that it is important to 
consider the interaction between the individual and system-
level barriers. For example, professional development may 
assist in addressing the individual barriers identified but the 
risk of sub-optimal syphilis testing will remain if the limita-
tions identified within the existing model for health care 
are not addressed. 

When this study was conducted, Queensland guidelines 
recommended initial syphilis serology during the first 
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trimester (prior to 12-weeks’ gestation), and repeat testing 
after initial serology in the first trimester was conducted 
based on patient’s behavioural and demographic risk factors 
(including substance use, sexual risk behaviours, inadequate 
ANC and identifying as an Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander person or having an Aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islander partner).12,20 This need to identify risk was identified 
by our participants as a barrier to offering optimal screening 
for women at risk. For some, this was related to a lack of 
awareness of the changing epidemiology of syphilis and 
who was considered ‘at risk’ and in need of repeat testing. 
They also noted that syphilis occurs in women falling outside 
of predefined risk categories, and this has resulted in HCPs 
offering inadequate testing and follow-up.2,12 This gap in 
knowledge translation was further compounded by assumptions 
and judgements made about certain ‘types’ of women, the 
general reluctance to discuss sexual risks with pregnant 
women across multidisciplinary HCPs involved in this study, 
and a reliance on patient disclosure of ‘risky’ behaviours 
rather than a systematic history taking for behavioural or 
demographic risk. A reliance on patients’ perceptions of 
sexual risk and their willingness to discuss sexual behaviour 
is a flawed strategy, as highlighted in our research, because 
the perception of sexual risks can vary across different 
people, groups, and cultures.21–25 

The practice of defining risk based on assumption rather 
than a risk assessment is not isolated to Queensland or 
Australia. Case studies from the Netherlands, Italy, and US 
highlight the adverse impacts of making incorrect assump-
tions of ‘low risk’, including delayed diagnoses of congenital 
syphilis.26–28 One strategy to overcome this barrier is the 
implementation of universal repeat syphilis serology at 28 
and/or 36 weeks. Western Australia implemented universal 
repeat serology in March 202112,29 and Queensland has 
followed with an update to the Queensland Syphilis in 
Pregnancy Guidelines released in October 2022 now recom-
mending routine repeat syphilis serology screening for all 
women at 26–28 weeks gestation.20 This recent change to 
Queensland guidelines may assist with overcoming inaccurate 
risk assessments and avoidance of sexual health conversations 
highlighted in our study, thereby aiding earlier detection of 
SiP and the reduction of potential adverse neonatal health 
outcomes.30 Cost–benefit analyses in other high-income 
countries including the US and UK have found that universal 
rescreening is not cost-effective when syphilis prevalence is 
low.31,32 However, considering recent epidemiological changes 
in Australia, some HCPs from our study are suggesting a need 
for routine re-testing to be introduced in all jurisdictions. 
Further research, including cost-benefit analysis, for the 
Australian context may be beneficial in guiding if these 
changes should be nationwide. 

Another common perception noted in our study was that 
the routine 15-min consultation times limited HCP ability 
to provide comprehensive ANC, especially for women with 
complex diverse needs such as domestic violence, multiple 

social health problems, low health literacy, and or cultural 
and language barriers.33,34 This combined with our 
identified lack of HCP knowledge about how to assess risk 
in the changing epidemiological climate of syphilis in SEQ, 
suggests that the current models of ANC make it ‘hard to 
engage’ women and provide comprehensive responsive ANC. 
A situation that can result in potentially wider implications for 
health outcomes during the perinatal period.34 However, even 
with addressing these system and HCP level barriers, there 
remains a reliance on women attending ANC, and our study 
suggests that HCPs can face challenges keeping women 
with complex needs engaged and retained in care. This is 
supported by Australian data that report approximately 
20% of Australian women in 2019 did not attend their 
initial ANC appointment, with these proportions increasing 
to over 30% for women who would be considered higher 
risk.11 Models of care that allow for additional time, 
support, and effort from HCPs are required to navigate both 
the HCP and individual factors affecting access to optimal 
testing identified in this study. For example, group ANC 
and midwifery-led ANC have been found to effectively 
increase time and support afforded to women and pregnant 
people, particularly those considered harder to engage.35–41 

Continuity of care and caseload-midwifery models that 
involve outreach, home visits and culturally sensitive care 
from the same midwife through pregnancy, labour, and early 
postnatal period have also been successful in Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander health services in Australia.40,42,43 These 
models are shown to increase patient-HCP trust, patient 
satisfaction, and retention in ANC through open communi-
cation and increased support networks, and also allow for 
greater adherence to screening needs by offering care in 
flexible, culturally safe environments that are responsive to 
the individual’s needs and lived experiences.35–43 Such models 
could readily translate to other, higher risk communities but 
have not been widely promulgated to date. 

Early screening and treatment of syphilis during pregnancy 
is imperative to prevent adverse outcomes for both mother 
and neonate.30,44 Our study highlights that HCP’s knowledge 
and awareness of syphilis, and ‘best practice’ screening needs 
to be improved urgently. Available mechanisms include 
knowledge promotion, support systems such as the Queensland 
Syphilis Surveillance Service, clear referral pathways and 
clinical support services and ensuring resources such as the 
Queensland Syphilis in Pregnancy Guidelines and Australian 
Guidelines for STI Management in Primary Care are both easily 
accessible and regularly updated to reflect current epidemiolog-
ical changes.12,20,45–47 HCPs also have a responsibility to 
provide the best possible care to patients and to do this 
they need to keep up to date with evidence, however, our 
study suggests that information about current best practice 
and up-to-date guidelines may not be adequately reaching 
all HCPs. 

The interactions described above highlight that to overcome 
barriers, both system and individual levels need to be considered 
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together rather than treated as distinct areas. For example, 
increasing consultation times, especially for GPs in primary 
care, may bring benefit, but only if women are appropriately 
engaged and HCPs are suitably skilled and prepared to discuss 
sexual risk behaviour. Additionally, increasing provider 
knowledge may improve screening and awareness of syphilis; 
however, if the limitations in effective communication across 
teams is not also addressed, then lack of translation of 
information may still result in missed diagnoses and delayed 
treatment. Recommendations on how to improve STI risk 
assessments and syphilis screening in ANC could further be 
explored through co-design with HCP. However, exploration 
into the views of at-risk populations including women 
diagnosed with syphilis during pregnancy would provide 
valuable contextualised understanding that may strengthen 
acceptability and uptake. Recruitment of women diagnosed 
with syphilis during pregnancy was attempted during this 
study; however, a combination of challenges including loss 
to follow-up of women who had expressed interest in 
participating in an interview, were experienced. HCP partici-
pants and the clinical investigators on this study suggest these 
challenges were primarily associated with women not 
wanting to engage in these conversations during or following 
treatment due to their ‘shame’ around their diagnosis and 
wanting to ‘leave syphilis in the past’. These challenges 
were exacerbated by coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
public health restrictions and recruitment was ceased. 

Strengths and limitations

Strengths of this study were through the broad selection of 
HCPs that were included, providing a range of experiences 
and information on the current screening practices across 
the various disciplines of ANC in SEQ. The various roles, 
experiences and expertise held by the researchers across 
various health care disciplines (including nursing, midwifery, 
medical and public health backgrounds) also provided 
breadth in interpretation of the results. Limitations of the 
study included under representation of health care disciplines 
(such as nurses and infectious disease specialists) with 
midwife’s constituting over one-third (35%) of respondents. 
Increased demands of the COVID-19 pandemic also potentially 
limited HCP provider capacity to engage in the research. 
Further to this, the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic 
(known to have had various impacts and disruptions to 
ANC care delivery48) were not extensively explored in this 
study. As some of the sample was known to the research team, 
this may have induced social desirability bias, potentially 
motivating participants to provide answers not indicative of 
their usual practice. As well, participants were told the aims 
of the study were to explore SiP, which may have encouraged 
individuals to learn about screening and management guidelines 
that had not previously been used as part of their clinical 

practice. Finally, given our reliance on purposive sampling, 
the experiences of HCP not within the researcher’s networks 
may be limited in this analysis; however, the use of snowball 
sampling assisted in expanding the sample diversity. These 
factors should therefore be taken into consideration when 
interpreting the results of this study. 

Conclusion

Over the past decade, maternal and congenital syphilis rates 
have been increasing, with barriers during ANC potentially 
contributing to inadequate screening during pregnancy and 
missed opportunities for early diagnosis and treatment. This 
qualitative exploration of HCP perspectives uncovered diffi-
culties in the processes of syphilis screening during pregnancy 
occurring at the healthcare system level and in the individual 
HCPs knowledge and practices. To combat the continued rise 
in SiP and congenital syphilis cases in SEQ and to improve 
maternal and neonatal health outcomes for all pregnant women 
and people with reproductive capacity, it is imperative that the 
intersection of these individual barriers and the systems 
limitations be addressed. 
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